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Begin forwarded message: 

From: Greenlee Dianne <dianne.greenlee@doj.state.or.us> 
Date: June 6, 2020 at 8:04:50 PM PDT 
Subject: FBI SITREP: Protecting Violence & Criminal Activities in Protection of Lawful Protest

Please see the attached June 6, 2020  SITREP intended for dissemination to state and local law 
enforcement partnership.

~~~~~~~~  

DISCLAIMER: This intelligence information is being passed through as a courtesy to the originating agency.  The 
Oregon TITAN Fusion Center (OTFC) had no part in developing this information and has not verified the contents to be 
factual.  If you have any questions about this information, please contact the originating agency.  This bulletin may 
contain information designated as “FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY” (FOUO) or “LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE” 
(LES) and/or controlled information pursuant to OAR 137-090-0130.  DO NOT FORWARD OR DISSEMINATE 
WITHOUT THE ORIGINATING AGENCY’s PERMISSION. DO NOT POST TO SOCIAL MEDIA.

Oregon TITAN Fusion Center (OTFC) 
1.877.620.4700
oregonfusioncenter@doj.state.or.us
Open M-F, 7:30 to 5 pm

*****CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE***** 

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise exempt from disclosure 
under applicable law. If you are not the addressee or it appears from the context or otherwise that you 
have received this e-mail in error, please advise me immediately by reply e-mail, keep the contents 
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confidential, and immediately delete the message and any attachments from your system.  

************************************ 



UNCLASSIFIED// LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

(U) Preventing Violence and Criminal Activity in 
Protection of Lawful Protest 
6 JUNE 2020 - 1300 

([JI/LES) Infonnation provided in this update is based on responses provided to the Joint Inter-Agency Command 
Post in the FBI Strategic Information Operations Center as of the information cut-off time of 0600 EST on 6 
June. The following agencies contributed to the development of this SITREP: ATF, DEA, DCNG, DHS, DOJ, 
NGB, USAMD, and USMS. Responses provided after the cut-off time will be included in the next SITREP 

(U//FOUO) This document is meant as a summary of significant investigative highlights and NOT as a comprehensive 
review of ongoing investigations. The information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any 
formal or informal written document nor further disseminated without the authorization of the FBI Headquarters, 
SIOC. Unauthorized use of this information may jeopardize sensitive national security and/or criminal investigations, 
result in the possible identification and/or physical harm of human sources, or create undue notification into the FBI's 
interest of intended targets. 

(U) This communication is intended to provide timely information to appropriate law enforcement and/or public safety 
personnel who are authorized to protect facilities, personnel, and the public from imminent threats of violent and/or 
criminal activity. It is related to and within the scope of an authorized law enforcement investigation or investigative 
activity. Under FBI policy and federal law, no investigative activity may be based solely on First Amendment activity. 
The FBI does not investigate, collect, or maintain information on U.S. persons solely for the purpose of monitoring 
activities protected by the First Amendment. 

(U) SIGNIFICANT REPORTING 

(U//FOUO) The FBI, in close coordination with its federal, state, and local partners, continues to monitor 
and respond to events related to the violence associated with lawful protests. While reports, to include 
open source reporting and social media postings, suggest individuals involved in or present at locations of 
lawful protests are part of an organized effort associated with anti-government-anti-authority extremism, 
militia extremism, racially or ethnically motivated violent extremism, or violent gangs, they majority of 
the violence and vandalism appears to be perpetrated by opportunistic, individual actors acting without 
specific direction. We continue to aggressively seek to corroborate any organized effort to incite violence 
by either known criminal groups or domestic violent extremists. 

(U) A second public service will be held in Raeford, NC on 6 June after George Floyd's remains were 
transported via ground transportation from Minneapolis. A third public service will be held in Houston on 8 
June and a private funeral service will follow on 9 June. 

(U//FOUO) On 5 June, an identified subject delivered multiple hoax improvised explosive devices (IEDs) to 
two businesses and then crashed his vehicle into a third business before attempting to carjack an individual, 
claiming to have an JED. At the time of his arrest, a total of six suspected IEDs were located. The devices 
were cleared as hoax devices by bomb technicians. The subject had no clear motivation and may have 
mental health issues. 

(U/ /LES) As of 6 June, FBI Field Offices reported the violence and criminal activity during protection of 
lawful protest has resulted in one federal officer killed, 147 federal officers injured and 600 local officers 

(U) LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE: The information marked (U//LES) in this document is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and may be distributed within the federal government (and its contractors), U.S. intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials, 
and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure 
this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in 
legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the 
information marked LES on a website on an unclassified network without first obtaining FBI approval. 

UNCLASSIFIED// LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 
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Z_[fcVU Rc`f_U eYV T`f_ecj UfcZ_X ac`eVded* WcVbfV_e]j Wc`^ ac`[VTeZ]Vd, Ce hRd UVeVc^Z_VU eYV acVgZ`fd]j 
cVa`ceVU ]`TR] `WWZTVc \Z]]Z_X `_ 1 Df_V hRd _`e cV]ReVU e` gZ`]V_e ac`eVde RTeZgZej,

'N--F?L( ;d `W 4 Df_V* eYVcV RcV R _f^SVc `W cVa`ced `W a]R__VU ac`eVded eRcXVeZ_X WVUVcR] WRTZ]ZeZVd cR_XZ_X 

Wc`^ TZgZ] UZd`SVUZV_TV* TR]]d W`c gZ`]V_TV RXRZ_de ]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e* S`^S eYcVRed TR]]+Z_d* R_U a`eV_eZR] fdV 
`W gVYZT]V+S`c_V C?>d 'O<C?>( R_U `eYVc Via]`dZgVd,

'N--@INI( ;d `W 4 Df_V* NL;I TYRcXVU 5. Z_UZgZUfR]d hZeY gRcjZ_X TcZ^Vd cR_XZ_X Wc`^ fdV `W Via]`dZgV 
`c WZcV e` UR^RXV `c UVdec`j R gVYZT]V fdVU Z_ Z_eVcdeReV T`^^VcTV9 ecRgV]Z_X Z_ Z_eVcdeReV T`^^VcTV `c fdZ_X 

R WRTZ]Zej `W Z_eVcdeReV T`^^VcTV e` Z_TZeV R cZ`e9 `cXR_ZkV* ac`^`eV* V_T`fcRXV* aRceZTZaReV Z_* `c TRccj `_ R 
cZ`e9 R_U fdV `W R_ Via]`dZgV UVgZTV9 R_U T`_daZcRTj e` UVdec`j Sj WZcV R_U Via]`dZgV, 

'N--F?L( M` UReV* @<C cVa`ceVU ^`cV eYR_ /1*4.. RccVded ^RUV Sj gRcZ`fd ]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e RXV_TZVd RTc`dd 

eYV _ReZ`_,

'N--@INI( ;d `W 4 Df_V* ^`cV eYR_ 10 deReVd YRgV cVbfVdeVU HReZ`_R] AfRcU aVcd`__V] hZeY ^`cV eYR_ 

2/*3.. HReZ`_R] AfRcU aVcd`__V] `_ Ufej,

'N--F?L( ;TT`cUZ_X e` eYV ;M@* dZ_TV eYV deRce `W eYV f_cVde eYVcV YRgV SVV_ 6/ @VUVcR] @ZcVRc^d FZTV_dV 

SfcX]RcZVd `W R_ VdeZ^ReVU ]`dd `W /*//4 WZcVRc^d9 654 cVa`ceVU Rcd`_d9 54 Via]`dZgV Z_TZUV_ed* R_U 24 ;M@ 
RccVded e` UReV, 

'N( MBK?;M

'N--F?L( ;d `W 4 Df_V* @<C cVa`ceVU a]R__VU `c `_X`Z_X ac`eVded eRcXVeZ_X WVUVcR] WRTZ]ZeZVd cR_XZ_X Wc`^ 

TR]]d W`c gZ`]V_TV RXRZ_de ]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e* R_U S`^S eYcVRe TR]]+Z_d* e` fdV `W O<C?>d R_U `eYVc Via]`dZgVd, 

H`eRS]V cVa`ceZ_X `gVc eYV aRde 02 Y`fcd Z_T]fUV8

' 'N--@INI( I_ 3 Df_V* R MhZeeVc fdVc a`deVU* n;e eYZd a`Z_e* hV dY`f]U eR\V hVRa)_d R_U ReeRT\ 
eYV PYZeV B`fdV, FVe ^RecZRcTYj SVXZ_lo 

' 'N--@INI( ;d `W 3 Df_V* R MhZeeVc fdVc dfXXVdeVU a]RTZ_X S`^Sd `_ WV_TVd Re f_daVTZWZVU 

]`TReZ`_d Z_ PRdYZ_Xe`_* >,=,

'N--F?L( Jc`eVded 'gZ`]V_e R_U _`_+gZ`]V_e( YRgV `TTfccVU Z_ `gVc /2. TZeZVd RTc`dd eYV N_ZeVU LeReVd R_U eYV 

HReZ`_R] AfRcU YRd SVV_ RTeZgReVU Z_ Re ]VRde 10 deReVd R_U eYV >ZdecZTe `W =`]f^SZR, PYZ]V gZ`]V_e ac`eVded 
R_U TZgZ] f_cVde `cZXZ_ReVU Z_ GZ__VRa`]Zd* GZ__Vd`eR* ̀ _ 04 GRj* eYVdV YRgV dacVRU e` Z_T]fUV R hZUV RccRj 

`W gZ`]V_e RTeZgZej R_U `_X`Z_X TZgZ] f_cVde RTc`dd eYV T`f_ecj, @<C cVa`ceVU Xc`fad `W T`f_eVc ac`eVdeVcd 
Z_T]fUZ_X cZXYe hZ_X R_U R_RcTYZde ViecV^Zded UV^`_decReZ_X Re _ReZ`_R] ac`eVded R_U ReeV^aeZ_X e` WfceYVc 

ZX_ZeV gZ`]V_TV,

'N--F?L( LVgVcR] deReVd cVa`ceVU ecRgV] RTc`dd deReV ]Z_Vd W`c ac`eVded9 Y`hVgVc* Z_ ^`de TRdVd Ze hRd f_T]VRc 
ZW R_j `W eYVdV ecRgV]Vcd Z_eV_UVU e` V_XRXV Z_ gZ`]V_TV, Jc`eVded R]d` cVa`ceVU]j dacVRU e` eYV dfSfcSd `W 

dVgVcR] ^R[`c TZeZVd,

'N( IeYVc VgV_ed eYRe T`f]U a`eV_eZR]]j ac`^ae R ]RcXV T`^^f_Zej cVRTeZ`_8

' 'N( =`_WVUVcReV ^`_f^V_ed R_U dj^S`]d hVcV W]RdYa`Z_ed W`c ac`eVded Z_ dVgVcR] N,L, TZeZVd,

' 'N( =fcWVhd cV^RZ_ Z_ VWWVTe Z_ ^f]eZa]V ^f_ZTZaR]ZeZVd hZeY gRcjZ_X UReVd `W ViaZcReZ`_,
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'N--@INI( ;_VTU`eR] TcZ^Z_R] RTeZgZej _`eVU Rc`f_U eYV T`f_ecj Z_T]fUV8

' 'N--F?L( J`]ZTV gVYZT]Vd aRc\VU `fedZUV `WWZTVcpd Y`^Vd YRgV ^RUV `WWZTVcd gf]_VcRS]V e` ac`eVde 

`c gR_UR]Zd^, n;HMC@;o UZdTfddVU eYZd eRTeZT VRc]ZVc Z_ eYV hVV\,

' 'N--F?L( KVa`ced `W dZX_ZWZTR_e eYVWed `W WZcVRc^d Wc`^ WZcVRc^d de`cVd R_U aRh_ dY`ad dZ_TV eYV 
SVXZ__Z_X `W eYV f_cVde,

' 'N--@INI( I_ 3 Df_V* R cVdeRfcR_e dfdeRZ_VU aYjdZTR] UR^RXV UfV e` R_ Z_TV_UZRcj UVgZTV 
eYc`h_ Z_ eYV hZ_U`h, MYV h`cUd n@)T\ Q`fo R_U nEEEo hVcV hcZeeV_ `_ S`eY dZUVd `W eYV 

SfZ]UZ_X,  

' 'N--@INI( ;d `W 3 Df_V* HVhd cVa`ceZ_X `W a]R__VU ReeRT\d W`c 4 Df_V `_ 3A e`hVcd RTc`dd eYV 

NL, <RdVU `_ R =jSVcdVTfcZej R_U C_WcRdecfTefcV LVTfcZej ;XV_Tj '=CL;( C_eV]]ZXV_TV H`eV UReVU 
3 Df_V 0.0.* gZ`]V_e `aa`cef_Zded T`f]U fdV A]`SR] Le`a3A Jc`eVded e` ReeRT\ TcZeZTR] 

Z_WcRdecfTefcV R_U aVcd`__V], 

'N( M;=MC=L

 $@% @PDOMJNH JNGQBRSQTDSTQF DONDFQNR $IJHIVBXR RITS EOVN& CLODKBEFE RSQFFSR& FSD(% SIBS DOTLE CF 
JMPBDSFE CX UJOLFNDF( 

(U//LES) On 5 June, demonstrators targeted police aircraft and ground officers with bright green lasers. 
No eye injuries were reported.  

(U//FOUO) As of 4 June, unidentified individuals appear to be using the open source flight 
radar www.flightradar24.com to identify law enforcement aerial assets and warning protesters of law 
enforcement coverage through social media groups and tags such as #acab. The social media posts 
include tail numbers, plane photographs, law enforcement agency ownership, flight paths, and refueling.   

(U//LES) As of 5 June, law enforcement partners identified pre-staged projectiles at pre-determined four 
locations.  

'N( CHM?FFCA?H=?-CHO?LMCA;MCO? NJ>;M?L

$@% >ODJBL 8FEJB 1WPLOJSBSJON $>;81A% 

'N--F?L( ;d `W 4 Df_V* @<C cVa`ceVU Z_UZgZUfR]d fdZ_X d`TZR] ^VUZR a]ReW`c^d e` T``cUZ_ReV ac`eVde ]`TReZ`_d 
e` d`h UZdT`cU, H`eRS]V cVa`ceZ_X `gVc eYV aRde 02 Y`fcd Z_T]fUV8

' 'N--@INI( C_TZUV_ed Z_g`]gZ_X G`]`e`g T`T\eRZ]d* R]`_X hZeY `eYVc Z_TV_UZRcj UVgZTVd Z_ eYV 
gZTZ_Zej `W ]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e WRTZ]ZeZVd cVa`ceVU,

' 'N--F?L( C_UZgZUfR]d ecjZ_X e` `SeRZ_ ]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e JCC R_U `_V Z_UZgZUfR] ReeV^aeZ_X e` dVV 

JCC gZR JRdeV<Z_ R_U eYV >Rc\PVS,

' 'N--@INI( C_UZgZUfR]d fdZ_X @RTVS``\* L_RaTYRe* R_U C_deRXcR^ e` T``cUZ_ReV ac`eVde ]`TReZ`_d* 

d`h UZdT`cU* R_U a`deZ_X W]jVcd dVV\Z_X e` YZcV nac`WVddZ`_R] R_RcTYZded,o 

' 'N( ;TT`cUZ_X e` `aV_ d`fcTV Rd `W 3 Df_V* fdVcd `_ MhZeeVc R_U KVUUZe RcV T`^^V_eZ_X R_U 

UZdTfddZ_X eYV acVdV_TV `W f_^Rc\VU ]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e 'H@C(, 
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' 'N--F?L( I_ 2 Df_V* R_ C_deRXcR^ fdVc a`deVU `_ R fdVcpd acZgReV C_deRXcR^ RTT`f_e nR afcXVo `_ 
]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e a]R__VU W`c 4 Df_V, MYV fdVc deReVU eYRe R_j`_V de`aaVU Sj a`]ZTV dY`f]U W`]]`h 

eYV `_]j cf]V* e` \Z]] ]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e WZcde* eYV_ T`_eZ_fV UVdec`jZ_X ac`aVcej, 

' 'N-@INI( KVa`ced `W @RTVS``\ a`de Sj R_ ZUV_eZWZVU Z_UZgZUfR]* V_eZe]VU nB`h e` XVe cZU `W 

T`ado* Z_T]fUVU Z_W`c^ReZ`_ `_ R^SfdYZ_X ]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e hZeY hVRa`_d* XcRSSZ_X eYVZc 
ZUV_eZWZTReZ`_ e` `SeRZ_ Y`^V RUUcVddVd R_U ReeRT\Z_X eYVZc WR^Z]ZVd, 

' 'N--@INI( L`^V ac`eVde`cd R_U a`ddZS]V n;HMC@;o ^V^SVcd ReeV^aeVU e` SRZe ]Rh V_W`cTV^V_e 
Z_e` UZda]RjZ_X eYV nIEo YR_U dZX_, MYVdV Z_UZgZUfR]d a]R_ e` aY`e`XcRaY eYV `WWZTVcd R_U fdV eYV 

aY`e`XcRaYd Rd ac`aRXR_UR e` UZdTcVUZe eYV `WWZTVcd, MYV nIEo YR_U dZX_ cVdV^S]Vd R YR_U dZX_ 
fdVU Sj ^V^SVcd `W eYV MYcVV JVcTV_eVc '1 JVcTV_eVc `c CCC%Vc( G`gV^V_e* R WRc+cZXYe ^Z]ZeZR 

Xc`fa,

$@% 9TMCFQ OG 71 8JSJHBSJON BDSJONR SO JNDLTEF,

'N( ;d `W Df_V 4* WZV]U `WWZTVd YRgV cVa`ceVU RTeZgZej eYRe RaaVRcd e` SV YRgZ_X R a`dZeZgV ^ZeZXReZ_X WRTe`c Rd 
eYV gZ`]V_TV R_U _f^SVc `W RccVded UVTcVRdV,  Gf]eZa]V deReVd RcV ]Z^ZeZ_X `c V_UZ_X TfcWVhd R_U cV^`gZ_X 

=`_WVUVcReV ^V^`cZR]d R_U ̂ `_f^V_ed, H`eRS]V cVa`ceZ_X `gVc eYV aRde 02 Y`fcd Z_T]fUV8

' 'N( I_ 3 Df_V* R_ N,L, >ZdecZTe DfUXV dZX_VU R eV^a`cRcj cVdecRZ_Z_X `cUVc ac`YZSZeZ_X R ]`TR] 

a`]ZTV RXV_Tj Wc`^ fdZ_X ac`[VTeZ]Vd R_U TYV^ZTR] hVRa`_d RXRZ_de aVRTVWf] ac`eVde`cd,

'N--F?L( M` UReV* eYVcV YRgV SVV_ `gVc '(&*)( cVa`ceVU RccVded ^RUV RTc`dd eYV _ReZ`_,
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